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Creative Brief Highlights 
Greenwich Village

Summarize in a sentence or two the goal for the 
neighborhood’s visual brand. 

To exhibit the eclectic and electric history and present of 
Greenwich village. It highlights the arts, the history of the city, 
food culture, refined taste, a grimy beauty, etc. It is a 
collaborative and creative community filled with free spirits, 
weirdos, students, elitists, intellectuals, 1 percenters, yopros, 
and everywhere in between. Trendy and posh and grimy and 
jazzy. I want the visual identity to be refined, but ecletic and 
eye catching. Bold in color, and painterly in style to show the 
uniqueness and richness. Modern antique.  

Goal for logo: 

• Highlight an eclectic neighborhood 
• Simplify shapes- to keep refined but eclectic  
• Mix shapes, colors, and graphics together- overlay 
• To give energy and color

Who are your current and potential customers? 

• Locals 
• Tourists — to see Washington square arch or to go to some of the 

restaurants  
• Students 
• Performers/artists 
• Lots of churches 

Create customer profiles/demographics/market segment: What are 
customers needs? Why do customers choose the neighborhood over 
others? Why would they go to another neighborhood?  

• Very desirable neighborhood to live because beautiful street, quiet, 
low buildings, unique area of the city, some homes near the river 

• If you are a tourist- you come to eat a fancy/more expensive 
restaurant 

• Students come to live/go to school, some college bars 
• Comedy/jazz clubs 
• Historic tours - national landmarks  

How does your neighborhood meet their needs? 

• Offers a safe, quiet, beautiful area to live away from bustle of more 
chaotic areas of the city 

• Historic homes, homier area overall, no sky scrapers 
• Near the river and Washington square park 
• Might just be near NYU- convenience  
• Quieter/more expensive place to stay as a tourist/visitor than 

midtown  
• Offers some of the best/most quaint/sophisticated restaurants 
• Most fun bars/artsy bars/historic bars 
• Live music and comedy - attracts tourists and locals  
• Lots of historically gay bars — attracts LGBTQ community 



Creative Brief Highlights 
Greenwich Village

Describe the neighborhood? Where is it? 

It’s on the west side, downtown, below 14th and above houston, west of broadway 

What does it offer? 

• history, food, music, unique/beautiful/desirable housing, education, comedy, arts 
• When was the neighborhood founded? History, evolution, track record? 
• Known for its halloween parade - craziness on 6th avenue- beautiful intricate parade 
• Known as the village  
• Homey  

What are the core competencies? Business, parks, dining, art, etc? 

• dining, Washington square park, education/university, small/quaint/expensive shopping 
area, Mcdougal street bars- have a crazy reputation - fun street 

What’s the reputation? 

• little restaurants/spaces/bars/apartments for a lot of money 
• Bohemian vibe in some places 
• Known for its activism and counter culture  
• Farmers markets in Washington square park 
• What’s the single most important thing about the neighborhood? 
• Describe the personality of the neighborhood in 3-5 adjectives.  
• Quirky, conflicting (quiet but buzzing, sophisticated but not boring, historic but modern/

liberal), artistic/creative, desirable, attention grabbing, friendly, eclectic, embracing, wide-
open, well balanced, posh  

“The epicenter of the city's 1960s counterculture movement, the tree-lined streets of 
Greenwich Village are now a hub of popular cafes, bars and restaurants. Jazz clubs and Off-
Broadway Theaters can also be found amid the brownstones and New York University 
buildings. At its heart is Washington Square Park, where people mingle around the central 
plaza. Rainbow flags attest to the neighborhood's LGBT-friendly vibe. Washington Square 
Park is a people-watcher’s paradise. Musicians, sunbathers, skateboarders, dog owners, 
pickup chess warriors and NYU students all hang out around the historic fountain in the 
shadow of the arch, often used as a location in films and televisions shows. Locals refer to 
downtown’s Greenwich Village neighborhood as simply “the Village,” and it more than earns 
that homey-sounding moniker.” 

Greenwich Village can also be included within 
West Village. Greenwich Village is technically 
Broadway and above Houston and below 14th 
street towards the Hudson River, and the West 
Village is above Housto and below 14th street, 
and 6th or 7th avenue to the Hudson River. 
West Village I would say is more of the 
neighborhoods towards the river– more 
residences, and Greenwich village includes 
more of NYU, Washington square park, bars/
restaurants around 5th and 6th avenue– it feels 
more active and lively to me, more historic. 
Greenwich village basically is west village but 
larger. 


